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BENTHOS OF OXBOW LAKES SITUATED IN THE AREA 
OF THE ZEGRZYNSKI RESERVOIR BEFO,RE ITS FILLING UP 

WITH WATER 

• Analysis of the benthos from 5 oxbow lakes, made over the period from July 
to November, provided a basis for arranging these habitats in· evolutionary order depending 
on their progressive isolation from the influences of the river, increase of oxygen deficit 
and degree to which they are overgrown by macrophytesg As evolutionary advance of the 
lake proceeded the qualitative richeness and abundance of henthos, as well as frequency 
of appearances and abundance of the juvenile instars of Chironomidae decreased, while 
the sharply defined domination and percentage of predatory forms incre aseu ( Proc lad ius sp9 
and H eleidae) .. 

• 

The objective of the study was to compare benthos from 4 oxbow lakes 
differing as to their degree of contact with the river, and in their area and 
depth (Fig. l, Tab. D. The order given in the table corresponds to the increasing 
evolutionary advance of the lakes, the following criteria being accepted: dis
tance and degree of isolation from the river, degree to which they were over
grown by macrophytes and the occurrence of shallow and marshy parts of the 
lakes. Where. influence of fhe river is strong the lake is maintained in a relative
ly unchanged evolutionary state, but lakes more isolated from the river undergo 
more rapid evolution in the sense used by L in de man (1942). This is con
firmed by the data given by Z i mina ( 1954). Confirn1ation of the correctness 
of the evolutionary order in which the lakes were arranged is supplied by the 
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,. 

organic substance contents in the bottom sediments IT ab. 1). It is possible 

to distinguish: l) lakes with lower organic substance content (younger frpm 

the point of view of evolution)- Popowo I, a habitat least advanced evolutional

ly and Wierzbica; 2) lakes with higher organic substance content - Serock 
and Biato·brzegi (more advanced in evolution). :Popowo 11 seems to have ''mixed" 
character in the evolutionar order. It is young· according to the sedin1ents 

(Tab. I) and old according to the development of macrophytes. 

D 

POPOWO WIERZBICA 

Fig. 1. Oxbow lakes of the rivers Bug 
~ug and Narew which were in
vestigated before being flooded 
by the water of Z egrzynskie 

Reservoir 
• Line of dashes indicates the benthoa • SE ROCK 81At.013RZEGI 

sampling stations 

Selected characteristics of the habitats examined 

Body of 
water 

Area 
(ha) 

Maximum 
depth 

(m) 

Wierzbica 1.3 1.9 

Popowo I 0.5. 1.0 
Popowo 11 2.5 2.0 
Serock 2.6 3.0 
Bialobrzegi 8.5 5.0 

Attention must be drawn to the fact that 

Tab. I · 

· Organic sub-
stance con-

tents in bottom 
sediments (%)-

9.1 

5.8 
8.9 

14.2 
15.3 

the organic substance content 

is very low in all the lakes and comes within the limits of the values cha

racteristic of oligotrophic lakes (0 1 s z e w ski 1948, R y b a k in press). 

Greater oxygen deficits. (about 5% of oxygen at the bottom - Sept. 6th) 

• 
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were observed only in lakes more advanced in evolution - Bia{obrzegi and 
Popowo II 1

• 

lnv~stigations were carried out from July 28th to November 16th 1961. 
5-7 benthic samples w.ere taken fiv~ times during the study period along the 
main axis of each lake, always in the same. places, with the 225 cm2 Ekman 
grab. The samples were sieved through a 0.4 x 0.4 mm mesh sieve. The material 
was preserved in a 4% forn1alin solution. 

QUALITATIVE COMPOSITION OF B ENTHOS 

The largest number of species of Chirono1nidae (taking the whole study 
period into consideration) was found in Wierzbica, the smallest - in Bialo
brzegi lake (Tab . . 11). The same applies in fact to th~ remaining fauna -it is 
more heterogeneous in the three first water bodies given in Table I than in 
the others (Tab. 11). 

Mean numbers of basic groups of fauna per 1 ml (range of variations in each series 
is given in brackets) and number of species of Chironomidae during the study period 
In addition to the groups mentioned in the table the following were sporadically encountered: 

Tric hoptera, Ephemeroptera, Odonata, Hirudinea, H eteroptera, Hydracarina 

Tab. II 

Groups of fauna Popowo I Wierzbic a Serock Popowo 11 B ialo brzegi 
. 

0 ligoc haeta 8,870 666 938 2,696 384 
( 5,200-15,680) ( 300-1 t 100) (131-1,690) ( 1,610-4,220) (120-740) 

Chironomidae 1,790 594 302 358 50 
(9 30-3, 460) (80-1, 130) ( 100-580) (210-720) (0-110) 

Mollusca Q6 14 6 - -
(0-250) (10-20) (0-10) 

Nematoda 80 40 - - -. 
(30-180) (0-170) 

C haoborus s P• 36 26 90 52 1,066 
(0-130) (0-50) (0-250) (0-120) (370-1,670) 

H eleidae 236 188 380 240 52 
(90-390) (30-340) ( 100-600) (90-520) (0-100) 

Asellus - 68 - - -
aquaticus L. (0-310) 

Sialis - 30 - - -
lutaria L. (10-70) 

Total number of 
species of 15 17 14 9 5 

. C hironomidae 

1All data describing the habitat were taken from J.P aschalski's unpublished material. 
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The fauna in Wierzbica and Popowo I, the water bodies most closely con
nected with the river is the richest. The development of vegetation is very 
poor here in comparison with Popowo 11 and Serock. The sediments are of river 
origin. ·Owing to this, and possibly also to the inconsiderable depth of these 
water bodies (about 1.5 m), very varied fauna can survive in them. In oxbow 
lakes more advanced in evolution the fauna is less varied. · 

The difference in the number of species of Chironomidae in lakes similar 
in · respect of the degree to which they are overgrown by plants is remarkable 
(Popowo 11 and Serock). Their greater nun1her in the latt~r (Tab. II) results 
proba~ly from the better oxygen conditions in Serock, due to its greater area 
and consequently better circulation of the water. 

Distinct differences were observed in the oxbow lakes examined in respect 

of the number of species of Chironomidae over the course of the season: at 
·Popowo I the number of species was constantly high, but in all other water 
bodies there was a distinct decrease in the . number of species in· the summer in 
relation to the spring state, and remarkable increase in autumn. 

QUANTITATIVE RELATIONS 

-
In the majority of habitats Oligochaeta and Chironomidae predominate 

numerically, H eleidae are also numerous. The last occur least numerously in 
Bialobrzegi lake, where Chaoborus sp. is the distinct dominant (Tab. 11, 
Fig. 2) _ 

With regard to the quantitative relations of Oligochaeta and Chironomidae, 
it is only in Wierzbica (which, as mentioned above, is the youngest evolutional

ly), in which the abundance of the two groups is similar; in all the others 
Oligoc haeta markedly predominate over C hironomidae. This is probably due 
to the greater resistance of the former to poor oxyg~n conditions (A ls te r

h erg 1922). In Popowo I, however, where the total abundance of the fauna 
is far greater than in the other water bodies, the quantitative predominance 
of Oligochaeta over Chironomidae is caused by other factors; the oxygen con
ditions, on account of the constant connection with the river, are undoubtedly 

good in this case. . 
Within the Chironomidae family (Tab. Ill) distinct monospecies dominance 

. is observed in the Bialobrzegi lake, where, as already mentioned, the dif
ferentiation of the fauna is lesser. The only dominant among Chironomidae 
here is C hironomus plumosus. 

The second water body from the point of view of differentiation and varia-

tions in domination of C hironomidae is Wierzbica. At the beginning of the 
season one species, namely Pelopia kraatzi, dominates, later the followi~g 
species join it in this resp~ct or take over the position of dominants: Poly
pedilum nubecu.losum, Microtendipes c hloris and Pelopia villipennis. 
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The least distinct and most variable domination is observed in Popow.o I. 
At the beginning of the season Chironomus plumosus and Pelopia kr~atzi 

dominate here, then other species are joining or taking over the domination: 

Popowo I Wierzbica 

16 3 • 

D 1 2 

14 DID 2 1 

~ 3 
28. VD 19.YIU 19./X. 23.X 16.XI 

4 12 
Serock 2 5 

1 

~~nuww~~~~ ,. 
28. Yll 19. VlD 20./X 23.X 1lXI 

I 

28. YII 19. VIH 20./X 23.X 16.XI 

Biolobrzeql 

28. VII 19.VDI 20.IX. 23.X 16Xl . 28. VU 18. YDI 19.IX 21.X 17XI 

Date 

Fig. 2. Changes in numbers of the basic groups of benthos in th_e oxbow lakes examined 
1- Chironomidae, 2- Oligochaeta, 3- Chaoborus sp., 4- Heleidae, 5- others jointly . . 

Polypedilum nuhecuiosum, Microtendipes chloris, Pelopia viLlip~nnis, Chiro
nomus antracinus, Procladius sp. One of the subdominants over the whole 
period is also Cryptochironomus defectzts . . 

The other two water bodies have an intermediate position in respect of 

domination of different species of Chironomidae. In Popowo 11 the constant 
dominants are Chirono1nus plumosus and Pelopia kraatzi, and in addition at 
the beginning of the season, also Pelopia villipennis. In <;erock at the beginning 
of the season the only dominant is P elopia kraatzi, but after its numbers de
crease in the centre of stagnation, Chironomus plun~osus and Procladius sp. 
bee ome the dominants. 

In several cases we found exchange of species during the season, cha
racteristic for competition re lations, namely replacement in time of two species 
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Mean numbers of C hironomidae per 1 m2 during study period (range of variations in each 
series is given in brackets) . . 

Tab. Ill 

. 

. 
Chironomidae 

and their Popowo I Wierzbica Serock Popowo 11 Bia!obrzegi 
• species 

• 

Chironomidae 1,790 594 302 358 50 
(total) (9 30-3,460) (80-1,130) ( 100-580) (210-720) (0--:110) 

. Chironomus 474 8 90 140 32 
plumosus (L.) (270-840) (0-20) (30-200) (90-180) (0-90) 

P e lo pia villi- 124 30 8 116 0 
• 

pennis Kieff. (0-270) (0-90) (0-30) (10-390) -

Pelopia kraatzi 132 88 112 . 68 2 
Kieff. (40-280) (0-300) (0-470) (10-130) (0-10') -

Procladius sp. 98 22. 34 10 6 
(0-360) (0-50) (0-80) (0-20) (0-20) 

l. . 

Cryptochironomus 102 16 2 - -• 

defectus (Kieff.) (60-160) (0-40) (0-10) 
I 

. 
Polypedilum nu- 644 182 - - -
beculosum (Meig. ~ (90-2090) (0-560) . 

C hironomus an- 46 - 6 - 4 
thrac inus Zett. (0-130) (0-20) (0-10) 

.' . 
Microtendipes 72 ·138 2 - -
c hloris (Meig.) (0-180) (0--610) (0-10) 

Cryptoc hlronomus - 2 - 4 -
viridulus (Fabr.) (0-10) '(0-20) 

. 

In addition to those given in the table, the occurrence was found of the following species, 

the numbers of which never exceeded 50 individuals/ m2
: 

Popowo I - Cryptochironomus conjuges (Kieff. ), Endochironomus tendens (Fahr.), Einfeldia 
carbonaria (Meig.), Glyptotendipes gripe koveni (KieH.}, Limnoc hironomus tri-
tomus (Kieff.), Tanytarsus gregarius (Kieff.), Chironomus dorsalis Meigo 

Wierzbica - Chironomus plumosus (L.), Cryptochironomus defectus (Kieff .. ), Cryptochironomus 
v iridulus (Fahr~ ), Procladius spo 

Serock - Pelopia villipennis KieH., Cryptochiropomus defectus (Kieffo), Chironomus an· 
thracinus Zett .. , Microtendipes chloris (Meig.). 

Popowo 11 - Cryptochironomus conjugens (Kleffo), Cryptochironomus viridulus (F ahr.), Poly
pedilum nubeculosum (Meig.), Endochirono'l'us tendens (Fabr. ), Glyptotendipes 
gripekoveni Kieffo, .Procladius spo 

Bialohrzegi- (numbers below 20 individuals/m2
) - Pelopia kraatzi Kieff., Procladius sp., Chi

ronomus anthracinus Zett • . 
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of the same genus; in Popowo I Chironomns plumosus was replaced by Ch. an

thracinus (Fig. 3) and Pelopia kraat~i by P. villipennis, in W ierzbica - also 
P. kraatzi by P. villipennis. The strong competitive interaction of benthic 

• 

800 

1 

. -2 --

28.YD 19. Yll 20.IX 23.X 16.Xl 
Date .. 

Fig. 3. The adverse changes in numbers of Chironomus plumosus . (1) and Chironomus 
anthracinus (2) in P opowo I 

.C hironomidae, especially of the species ChironomtlS plumosus and Ch. anthra
cinus, was proved by means of experiments (Ka j a k 1963, 1968). · 

NUMBERS AND VARIATIONS IN NUMBERS 

Popowo I is distinguished by extr.emely great abundance of both Oligochaeta 

and C hironomidae (Fig. 2, 'fah. 11). This is presumably due to constant freshen
ing of t~e water owing to c~ntact with the river and carrying in fresh food 
particles by the river. In Popowo 11- the numbers of Oligochaeta and Chirono
midae are far smaller than in Popowo I, although higher than in other water 
bodies examined. 

The Bialobrzegi lake is distinguished by the stnallest numbers of both 
I 

these groups of fauna, but Chaoborus sp. always occurs most abundantly here. 
Mollusca exhibit a marked decrease in numbers in the direction of lakes 

more advanced evolutionally, but there is no such regularity in the case of 
H eleidae, these are distinctly less numerous only in Bia!obrzegi lake (Tab. Il). 

The changes is nun1hers during the course of the season are also clearly 
different in different oxbow lakes (Fig. 2). In Popowo I the numbers of Chiro

nomidae increase with the passage of time, while the numbers of species 
dominating at the beginning of the season - c hironomus plumosus and p elopia 
kraatzi decrease, and the abundance of Polypedilum nnbeculosum and Procladius 
sp. gradually increase. In all the other water bodies the decrease of the numbers 
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of Chironomidae occurs in the centre of stagnation (in Bialohrzegi lake this 
took place as early as in July), followed by increase again in the autuntn. 
It is only P6powo II which does not distinctly exhibit this regularity: the 
decrease during summer stagnation is not very great here. Variations in the 

abundance of C hironomidae thus take a sirnilar course to the variations in 
number of species discussed above. 

Oligochaeta, as more resistant to oxygen deficits, do not exhibit distinc 
variations of this kind in their nurnbers. The variations in the numbers of 
Oligochaeta are in fact often irregular and difficult to interpret; attention has 

been drawn to this by, inter alia, 8 rink h u r s t ( 1 96.5). 
Of the oxbow lakes examined it is only in Bialobrzegi lake that variations 

in the number of Oligoc haeta exhibit dis tine regularity: a systematic decrease 
in numbers from the beginning to the end of the season. It is difficult to explain 
this as due only to deterioration iri oxygen conditions ~ on account of the re
sistance of this group of organisms to which we have already referred, especia J. 
ly in view of the fact that Chironomidae exhibit a certain increase in numbers 
towards the end of the season. ·The cause of the decrease in numbers of Oligo
c haeta in this lake is perhaps their being eaten by Chaoboru,s sp. The possibi
lity of Tubificidae being consumed by C haoborus sp. has been pointed out 
by Jonasson (1964). ·The decreased activity of Oligochaeta due to poor 

oxygen conditions and protrus ion of the greater part of the body above the 
surface of sediments may result in their intensive elimin9:tion by Chaoborus sp. 

in the Bia~obrzegi lake. 
V ari'ations in 'total abundance of benthos in the oxbow lakes examined are . 

relatively small (Fig. 2). 

APPEARANCES OF YOUNG CHIRONOMIDAE LARVAE 
• 

Among the water bodies examined Wierzbica and Popowo I ar.e distinguished 
by greater numbers of young Chironomidae larvae and by their occurrence at 
different periods of the year (Tab. IV). :In the other lakes young larvae pr-Obably 
occurred in spring only. 

These facts confirn1 the view that appearances of the juvenile instars 
depend far more on habitat conditions than on the phenology and mass emergence 
of imagines, which is proved in other studies (Kajak 1964, 1968). 

QUANTITATIVE PARTICIPATION OF PREDATORY FORMS 

The percentage of the common henthic predator Procladius sp. was not 
very high - it did not exceed 20%, and usually was far less. This form is very 
numerous and dominating in many habitats (K a j a k 1966). H eleidae, which 
must also be treated as pr.edatory (Pc e 1 kin a 1950, Wee re k o on 1 953) were 
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Comparison of occurrence of juvenile Chironomidae instars in the water bodies examined 
The following dominating species were taken into consideration: Chironomus plumosus (below 

10 mm), Microtendipes chloris, Crypto_chironomus defectus, Polypedilum nubeculosum, Procladius sp., 
Pelopia kraatzi (all below 5 mm) 

Tab. IV 

Number of species, Number of series 
Mean numbers the juvenile instars in w hie h juvenile. 
of juvenile 

Body of water of whic h occurred instars of the . instars (indiduring the ·study different spec ies 
viduals/m2) period were found 

• 

Pop~wo I • 5 9 106.0 
Wierzbica 5 7 24.0 
Serock 3 6 11.0 
Popowo 11 2 2 3.0 
Bialobrzegi I 1 0.5 

also numerous. The percentage of both these groups of predators was clearly 
greater in habitats more advanced in evolution - with poorer benthos and 
worse oxygen conditions (Bialobrzegi, Seroc k, Popowo 11), but sma~ler in 
evolutionally younger habitats with richer henthos and better oxygen conditions 
(Wierzbica, Popowo I) (Tab. V). This may be treated as an argument confirming 

the hypothesis that under poorer habitat conditions the accessibility of food to 
predators increases, which enables a shift to take place .in the quantitative 
relations of predatory and non-predatory forrns in favour of the forn1er (K a j a k 

1965, 1968). 

Relation (in percentages) of the numbers of 

Heleidae and Procladius sp. to the total numbers 
of C hironomidae 

Mean value for the whole s.tudy period 

Tab. V 

Percentage of Percentage of 

Procladiu s sp. H eleidae 
' 

Popowo I 5.5 13.2 
Wierzbica 3.7 31.6 
Popowo II 2.8 67.0 
B ialobrzegi 12.0 104.0 

. Serock 19.4 125.8 
. 

SUMMARY 

A description is given of the benthos fauna of 5 oxbow lakes situated 
in the area of Zegrzynski Reservoir before its filling up with the water. ·Oligo-
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chaeta and C hironomidae occurred most numerously in all these water bodies. 
In 'Bia!obrz~gi lake ChaoborZ;Ls sp. was numerous too. The greatest abundance 
of benthos was found in Popowo I- Oligochaeta up to 15,500 individuals/! m2 

, 

Chironomidae up to 3,500 individuals / ! m2 
• In the remaining water bodies the 

numbers of Oligochaeta did not generally exceed 1,000 individuals/ ! m2
, Chiro-

. -
nomidae - several hundreds individuals / 1 m 2

• ·{Tab. Il and 111, Fig. 2). These 

numbers are of the same order as in the majority .of the stagnant habitats 
within and by the V istula (K a j a k 1 9S9), but are far lower than in the parti

cularly rich Konfederatka lake. The abundance of benthos in this last, may 
result from the fact that being still the subject to the fertilizing effect .of 
Warsaw wastes, is not overloaded with them (K a j a k 1958) ... 

Greater abundance of C hironom.idae was observed at the beginning of the 
season and in autumn in . the majority of the oxbow lakes examined , but lower 
in the centre of stagnation. An exception to this is forrned by Popowo I, where 
the abundance of benthos was always high and increased towards the end of 
the season. Oligochaeta did not exhibit any regular variations in numbers 
(Fig. 2). 

The qualitatively richer henthos was found in the "evolutionally younger" 
habitats - Popowo I and Wierzbica; the poorest - in lake Biatobrzegi, which 
was of a slightly different character (Tab. II). . 

In lakes with qualitatively riches t benthos the variability of domination 
relations in time was the greatest; in lake Bia{obrzegi, with the qualitatively 

poorest benthos domination was most sta ble (Chaoborus sp. always dominated). 
In the evolutionally younger oxbow lakes (Popo~o I and Wierzbica) appear

ances of the young instars of Chironomidae were found in different periods, 
whereas in ·the evolutionally older lakes such appearances took place in spring 
only, the mean numbers of the young forms being far higher in the first group 

of lakes (Tab. IV). 
In several cases we found the exchange in time of related species (C hiro

nomus plumosus - Ch. anthracinus (Fig. 3) and Pelopia kraatzi - P. villi

pennis), characteristic of competitive relations. 
The percentage of predatory forms - Procladius sp. and fl eleidae - in

creases as the evolutionary advance of the lake, and the detorioration in 
oxygen conditions connected with this, develops. (Tab. V); this confirrns the 
view that the percentage of preda:tory forms in benthos depends on the accessi- . 

bility of victims (Kajak 1965, 1968). 
To recapitulate it n1ay be said that as the evolutionary advance of oxbow 

lakes proceeds the qu~litative and quantitative richness of the fauna are 
reduced, the frequency of appearances and the abundance of the juvenile 
instars of Chironomidae decrease, while domination becomes more distinct 

and the percentage of predatory fonns increases. 
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B.ENTOS ZBIO RNIKOW PRZYRZECZNYCH POLOZONYCH , 
NA TERENIE JEZIORA ZEGRZYNSKIEGO PRZED JEGO ZALEWEM 

Streszc zenie 

Scharakteryzowano faun~ bentOSOWl! 5 srodowisk przyrzecznych polozonych na 
terenie J eziora Zegrzynskiego przed jego zalewem. We wszystkich tych zbiomikach 
najliczniej wyst~powaly Oligochaeta i Chironomidae, w zbiorniku Bialobrzegi - poza 
tym Chaoborus sp. Najwyzszq liczehnosc stwierdzono. w blizszej rzeki cz~sci zhior-
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nika Popowo - Oligochaeta dp 15500 osohn./ 1 m2 , Chironomidae do 3500 osohn./1 m2; 
w pozostaJ'ych zbiornikach liczehnosc Oligochaeta na ogol nie przekraczala 1000 

I 

2 m2 osobn./1 m , Chironomidae - kilkuset osohn./1 (tab. 11 i Ill, fig. 2). Liczebnosci 
te S'l tego rz~du CO w wi~kszo. sci srodowisk sr6d- i przyrzecznych Wisly (K a j a k 1959), 
jednak znacznie nizsze niz w szczeg6lnie bogatym zhiomiku Konfederatka, bye moze 
podlegaj{\cym jeszcze uzyzniajC}cemu wplywowi sciekow Warszawy, a nie przeci~zonym 
nimi (K a j a k 1958). 

W wi~kszosci zbio~nik6w obserwowano wyzsze lic zehnosci Chironomidae na po
czf:\tku sezonu i jesieni~t, ni~sze w szczycie stagnac ji; wyj~tkiem jest tu blizsza 
rzeki cz~sc zhiomika Popowo, gdzie ohfitosc bentosu byla zawsze wysoka i rosla ku 
koncowi sezonu. Oligochaeta nie wykazywaly na og6l prawidlowych zmian liczebno
sci (fig. 2 ). 

N ajwi~ksze zroznicowanie jakosciowe hentosu stwierdzono w srodowiskach ,mlod
szych ewolucyjnie" - hlizszej rzeki cz«esci zbiomika Popowo (Popow~ I) oraz zhiomiku 
W ierzbica; najmniejsze - w zbiomiku Bial'obrzegi o nieco odmiennym charakterze 
(tab. 11). 

W zhiomikach o najwi~kszym zr6znicowaniu fauny bentosowej najwic;ksza byla 
tez zmiennos~ sfosunk6w dominacji w czasie; w zbiomiku Bialobrzegi, o najmniejszym 
zr6znicowaniu skladu hentosu - dominacja by la najhardziej stala (zawsze dominow al 
Chaoborus sp.). 

W zhiomikach mlodszych ewolucyjnie (Popowo I i Wierzbica) stwierdzono pojawy 
mlodych stadiow Chironomidae w r6zny.ch okresach, pod·czas gdy w zbiomikach star
szych ewolucyjnie pojawy te zac hodzily ty lko wiosnl}; przy tym · srednia liczehnosc 
fonn ·mlodych byla znacznie wyzsza w pierw szej gru pie zhiornik6w (tab. IV). 

W kilku wypadkach stwierdzono wymian~ w czasie pokrewnych gatunk6w, Chiro
nomus plumosus - ·eh. anthracinus (fig. 3) i Pelopia .krqatzt - P. villipennis, cha
rakterystyczn~ dla stosunk6w konkurencyjnych. 

Udzial form drapieznych- Procladius sp. i Heleidae - wzrasta zgqdnie ze wzra
stajctcym zaawansowaniem ewolucyjnym zbiomik6w oraz zwiC~.zanym z tym pogarsza
nie~ si~ warunkow tlenowych (tab. V); potwierdza to tez~, ze udzial fonn drapieznych 
w bentosie jest uwarunkowany dost~pnosci'! ofiar (Kajak 1965, 1968). 

Reasumuj~c mozna stwierdzi6, ze ze wzrostem zaawansowania ewolucyjnego zbior
nik6w przyrzeczny~h maleje zr6znicowanie i liczeh_nosc fauny, zmniejsza si~ cz~stosc 
pojawow, jak r6wniez liczehnosc inlodocianych stadi6w Chironomidae, rosnie zas 
ostros6 dominacji oraz udzial form drapieznych. 
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